Experience Magazine™: Practice + Theory + Podcast
The publication has shifted from twice-per-year issue releases to a platform with content being updated every few weeks.

At this time, we are looking for several types of submissions, particularly those pertaining to how Experiential Learning and Career Education is addressing COVID-19:

- Academic Article or Practitioner Piece
- Podcast Interview
- Video Submission
- Image Submission
- Event Notification or Institutional Highlight
- Development/Networking Opportunity
- Virtual Discussion Proposal

We want to encourage CEIA members to submit something. Submission ideas can be long, short, in-between. They can also be a discussion topic or a podcast idea … or even an image/infographic of something!

Please consider contributing to this resource and encourage your networks to do the same: https://experiencemag.org/submit to experience magazine/
CEIA's Virtually in San Diego is a Great Success!

Virtually in San Diego had a total of 2,900 different registrations for the 14 sessions offered as webinars. Approximately 900 colleagues were able to enjoy this professional development offering. All sessions have been recorded and are in the process of being uploaded along with PDFs of power points (that presenters allow) in the Members Only area, Past Webinars.

A tremendous thank you to our 2020 San Diego Conference Committee!

Get Involved with CEIA!
CEIA has a variety of committee volunteer opportunities available for next academic year, 2020-2021. Please consider serving on an Awards Committee, Regional Committee, Conference Committee, Professional Development, etc. Express your interest below. CEIA Committee Chairs will receive your name and will reach out to you this fall if they have an open position on their committee. Thanks for your interest in volunteering for CEIA!

Please complete the Volunteer Interest Form.

Coronavirus: Support & Resource Webpage
In response to the coronavirus, CEIA brings important information and resources to its members. We hope this page will serve as a central source of support and information. https://www.ceiainc.org/events/coronavirus/

Upcoming Events
May 2020
Webinar: "Concept Mapping Activity as "Step Zero" for Seeking a First Co-op Experience"
Presenter: Matthew Zinman, The Internship Institute
Tuesday, May 19 at 1:00 p.m.
For more information and to register visit: https://www.ceiainc.org/knowledge-zone/webinars/

October 2020
CEIA Virtual Career Fair with CareerEco
Tuesday, October 13
For more information regarding CEIA events please visit https://www.ceiainc.org/events/ceia-event-calendar/
Support CEIA with AmazonSmile!

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support CEIA every time you shop, at no cost to you.

- The program is free and signing up is easy
- Sign up for Amazon Smile
- Select "Cooperative Education Association" as your charity.
- Shop as you typically would.
- .5% of the price of every eligible purchase is donated to CEIA.
- Always log in through AmazonSmile.

CEIA membership keeps you in the know. Please JOIN CEIA now!

Cooperative Education and Internship Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 42506
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
513-793-2342
Fax: 513-793-0463
info@ceiainc.org
www.ceiainc.org

Unsubscribe